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Prayer and Study

June 2021

Dear Steve,
There are two fundamental sides to the Unity experience. The first is prayer, used to deepen our
awareness of our connection to God and thereby experience our wholeness, abundance and well-

being. The second is to learn and grow through study. Myrtle Fillmore led the way in prayer and her
husband, Charles Fillmore, led the way in education. Both approaches continue to be key elements within
Unity and we invite you to take part in them with us. For as we pray, study and serve together, we change;
we grow. Read on ...
Rev. Kimerie Mapletoft
Director of Silent Unity and Daily Word UK

Study in Unity
Connect with us on social media

FREE Meditation Download - Opening to Love

Diving deeper into Unity teachings
Tuesday, 15th June; 7.30-9.30pm
Are you interested in learning more about Unity teachings, practices
and principles? Either for your own personal development or to
become a Unity teacher, minister or group leader?
If so, this evening is for you!
Hosted on Zoom, we will introduce some of Unity's ideas that help us
lead a happy, healthy and fulfilling life.
We will also explain the education process, from studying purely for
our own sense of well-being and/or to develop a role in Unity for yourself - there is room for you to grow
and serve.
Register here for more details and to reserve your place

Affirmative Prayer Group
Every Thursday, 7.30-8.30pm
(No meeting 3rd June)
Prayer is at the heart of Unity: Affirmative prayer is when we use our
words and feelings to connect with our good, believing it is already
present in the Mind of God. In Unity, prayer is not about telling God
what to do or fix life. Prayer is to connect us with the flow of good that
is here but is perhaps not yet seen.
Beginning 10th June, we are starting to look into the way Unity uses
denials, or release work, affirmations and the silence to deepen our prayer and meditation experiences.
This will be followed by exploring the five-step prayer process, a technique that Unity teaches thaat helps
us know that we know that prayer is answered.
These evenings can be used to start your personal study in Unity, if you so wish.
Register here for more details and to reserve your place.
Or simply turn up online.
Together we build spiritual community.

Free online events

Unity Centre Maidenhead
welcomes you to our

Sunday Gathering & Service
20th June at 3.00 pm
"A Father's Love"
Led by Rev Kimerie Mapletoft
Jesus spoke of his father, using Abba which means
Papa or Daddy. It is a very loving term and reflects
the relationship Jesus had with God.
Through his teachings, this energy of love shines
through. We will look at this together as we
celebrate The Father's Love for all of us.
Held online with Zoom
We will open the meeting from 2.50 pm to connect with
each other before and after the service.

"Unity Maidenhead May Sunday Service"

The Association of Unity Leaders and Ministries UK
invites you to our annual:

Celebration Day, Saturday 31st July 2021

2.00 - 4.30 pm
"It's a new world, it's a new day"
Join us for an afternoon of unlocking our potential, with a festival of song and real life stories that uplift the
spirit and release the soul.
SAVE THE DATE - more details in July newsletter and online

Newest Unity Booklet:
Messages we need to hear
The writings of Martha Smock
Just £2.95
As you think about your personal experiences and all that has
been happening in the world, it can feel overwhelming. We all
need reminders of what is good and true.
This new Unity booklet provides reassurance for today’s tumultuous times through poetry and essays, by
one of Unity’s beloved authors and an editor of Daily Word for over thirty years.
Be inspired by Martha Smock's love and wisdom.

To order: Messages we need to hear

Check out our great choice of blessing booklets
from £.95

Silent Unity UK Prayer Ministry
"Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there I am in the midst of them."
Matthew 18:20

Silent Unity UK is part of Unity's international prayer
ministry, dedicated to joining you in confidential and
affirmative prayer.
If you or a loved one have experienced anything
that is causing you concern, or you would simply
like to connect in prayer, we are here to pray with
you. Together we recognise our oneness with God
in the midst, guiding and healing always.
Request Prayer
Monthly Prayer Service - June 2021

Request Prayer

Call: 01628 628916
Write: Unity, 10 Lake End Court, Taplow Road, Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 0JQ
Email
Join us online via Zoom for our prayer and meditation meetings:
Monday - Saturday 9-9.25 am and Sunday 10-10.25 am for Daily Word and prayer.
Monday - Friday 12-12.30 pm using the Silent Unity Monthly Prayer Service
Check out our free prayer resources
If you like the page, do share it with a friend.

Prayer For Protection Video
A short video celebrating Unity's simple, beautiful
and very popular Unity prayer which is used by
people around the world every day - especially in
these challenging times.

Daily Word - Thursday 24th June, 2021
"Authentic living is my key to belonging."
Among the billions of people on this planet, there is only one me. There is not another soul on earth who
can make the unique contributions I am here to make.
The most wonderful paradox is that the more I choose authenticity - the truer I am to being myself - the
more easily I find myself with people and in situations that show me how much I truly belong.
Embracing and celebrating all that sets me apart helps me see how each one of us is here to do what no
other can. Each one of us is a part of the full spectrum of creation and we all belong.
Even as I celebrate differences, I look beyond them to see the divinity that joins us as members of one
family, to which we all belong.
"So we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually we are members of one another."
- Romans 12:5

Find out more about Daily Word and subscribe here

New to Unity and Daily Word?
Receive a free welcome pack

Thought for the Week
Every Monday we send out a Thought for the Week via email, sharing ideas, practices and experiences
gained through Unity teachings and practices.
Click here to receive the weekly emails through Constant Contact. At any time you can unsubscribe.
If you like what you receive, or you have any questions, get in touch. We thrive on the connections and
conversations we share. For it is together that we come to remember who we are.
Do share these emails with friends and family and invite them to join up and receive them.

The Final Word
We are delighted to share this poem, written by Patricia Rosser, a long-standing member of Unity
Maidenhead: Heart to Heart

We love to share Unity with you. If you love what
you receive and would love to donate, we are
grateful to receive.

Donate today

Each loving gifts helps us to continue to serve.
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